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tgmwxjcTian
Definition of the Probles
Yypes of nrftee gratoPM
Surface drainage installations My be elasseA vanAmr three
divisions accordini; to their function* One type is the outlet
ditch designed to convey water which it receives fro« tile
lines, lateral ditches, or natural surface or subsurface flow.
A secox»3 type is the "cutoff or diversion ditch. Its func
tion is to collect natural surface or subsurface flow and to
divert it from areas where the accumulation of excess water
would result la a tesinaKe problen. third division of stor-
faee diralnage presents the problea to be consldex^ In this
treatise. Here the concern is with the direct removal from
the land of excess accumulations of surface water. Thus the
phase of surface drainage to be treated herein is concerned
with the direct removal of water from the lar^ as differenti
ated from conveyance of accumulated water to nattrral water
courses and from the diversion of water from potential wet
areas. The term "surface drainage** as used in the title and
hereafter In the text is used la a restricted sense to include
naly this third sspeet of surfaee drainage. Aotually a more
appropriate term might be "direct surfaee drainage**, but ttw
•2-
shorter form 1» used for th« purpose of Iwerlty*
glSft j2£ anrfae« ProJyfilia
The problem here mist be further delimited by the land
eree to be drained by en Individual Installetlon* A numerical
statenent of the aaxlstni mere area of land to be drained by the
type of Inatallatioiu to be eonaidered herein doea not seeM
appropriate* Rattwr a feelli^ for the alse of projeet to be
considered should be developed so aa to avoid the setting of
arbitrary nuiaerleal limits. At one extreme is tlw reclamation
of large areas of swampy lands; at the other is the drainage
of siaall ponds or wet areas in individual fields or on Individ**
ml faras. The latter situation is the problem here. Figxrce
1 Illustrates the type of problem with which this thesis Is
eonoerned. ^ gener«l it is a pr<^len to be solved by the
Individoal land owner, thoiMf)^ In nany eases eooperative aetion
between neighbors will be to the mutual benefit of all cihw
earned.
Control stL fig imiSt
The problem is basically one of controlling the movement
of surface water. In most situations it is a problem of facil
itating the movement of water from areas where soil ccmditlona
and topography have resulted in aeeuflmlatlcua or ponding. In
mom instanees eoneentratlm of water which would otherwiae
reasin spread over flat areas nay be desirable. This is the
-3-
Fig, 1. Ponded conditions on Iowa farm land In
July 1947. (Taken miles east of Ames
July 9$ 1947, 16 days after the last rain
of more than 0,5 inches in 24 hours.)
ob]«etlv» of "tending**9 to b« eonsidered later.
Bole of Sarftiee tSraln&ge
In the Overall Drainage and Soil Consarvatlon Picture
A£ & sssaasxasilsa
Draiimge of agrlcultaral land la recognized as an iispor-
tant soli conservation practice. The American Society of
Agricultural Enginfters Connittee on Drainage (2yp,55^) statesi
Draining laore level lands will perwlt the
retirement of steep land from cultivation. It
is therefore of national benefit to encourage
the cultivation of drained lands since it pro-
notes soil conservation and proper land use*
Also the increase in tillable land area and the increased yield
of cash crops from drained land allocs the farmer to adopt
better rotations without cuttinr down on yearly cash income•
Surface drainage, in eomton with other types of drainage, con-
tributes to soil conservation in these ways*
Spots where the plane of saturation intersects the surface
of the ground in vet seasoiu and where the peraeabllity of the
soil is so poor that the surface water nost be resMsved by evap
oration often develop an allnll condition, Surface drainage
of such poised spots should carry off the salts in solution
rather than leave them as a residue from evaporated water*
Thus surface drainage »ay help to prevent the forastion of
troublesome alkali spots.
-5-
Eaaaaal at jjataaa uisx. Mi salsilsm ia AcOBMa
It shmld te esphaslaed here that surface drainage is In
no way to be eonsldered as a substitute for i^ood subsurface
drainage. Surftice drainage should supplenent subsurfaee drains
Sffe and Ray provide soae measure of relief where good subsur**
face drainage Is linpractlcable of atta innont • Ayres and
Scoates (3,p.397) have the following comment to laske regarding
the Importance of surface drainage In relation to subsurface
drainages
2t Is^ of course^ understood that subsurface
drainage Is dependent on adequate disposal of the
surface water, as it would be difficult to carry
out subsurface drainage satisfactorily without an
adequate system of surface drainage. If surface
drainage were not properly done, the subsurface
drains, as ordinarily deslgrwd, would not be able
to carry all the water, and much of the benefits
therefrom would be lost. The results and benefits
enumerated above, therefore, while given as those of
subsurface drainage, are also dependent upon a good
system of surface drainage.
Thus, removal of surface water Is an important part of the
drainage plan. Yet, to Judge by Figure 1 and similar scenes
observed In Iowa in wet seasons. It Is a part of the drainage
plan which has been seriously neglected.
High water levels damage croos primarily through the
eurtallaieat of soil aeration. Roots of most erons cannot fune»
tion without direct eontact with air. The longer the roots are
deprived of air the more serious the damage to the crop. If
ponded surface water mist pass through the soil to subsurfaee
drains then the period of poor aeration will be prolonged, and
•>6«*
the reealting erop daissge will be more serere, Pablistod Infor^
Afttlm on the reslatanoe of crops to danage snrfnee water
was not located, but estlaates of frc»m 12 hotirs for damage to
72 hours for Itllllag by flooding have benn Advanced by several
persons on the basis of casnel observations. In view of the
uncertain information on this point it seems advisable thnt any
surface drain system be designed to handle the fnaxlmm mnoff
in 12 hours.
Hagnltnde ef the Snrfaee V«ter Problem
Sissi tiaam ia Jsm la 13S2
Dtiring May end Jun^ of 19*7 mich of Iowa recelvf^d sbont
thr«*e tlraes its normal rainfall for those nonths (21), This
reswlted in ponding wny fields. Since tho total area ponded
consists of many saall and scattered components^ the total
daraagr? by ponding Is not available as separated fron other
flood damge. la Figure 1, 11,5 per cent of the 700 acres
shown Is nader water* and a mch greater tim than that has suf
fered from water daange. Figures 2 and 3 shoving other areas
near Anes ii^icate that Flgur© 1 is not an isolated sltustiony
and the casual observer who nay have traveled over the state
during this period will admit that the scenes are typical.
These ponded areas result In delays in planting, necessl*
tate re-planting of droY'iMKS out crops* and result in inconveo*
lenco and lost noticm la cultivation and tillage processes.
-7-
Fig. 2, Typical scene in Story
County, Iowa, in June
IW.
Fig, 3« Productive land covered
with water in Iowa in
June 194-7.
-8-
In BBiyr cases delays In planting mean that the original crop
ping plan must be altered. Replanting must often be done with
Uter varieties or with different crops. During the past sura-
•er aa$qr an Xova eom field had Its low spots planted to beans.
Dodging »et spots with a cultivator not only results in economic
loss but Is of COTislderable annoyance to the operstor ar»3 leaves
a lusrurlant weed patch la the field.
Aeylal tihotograuhv Aft £ ifi gWf?Cff
Some use of aerial photography has been made herein as a
neazis of Illustrating the problem In a qualitative rannner.
However 9 photographs of the type shown in Figure 1 could be
used to considerable advantage In estl!»jatlng the extent of pond
ing In any given area* It laay be shown (Appendix A) that 50
^lotographs stxsh as Figure 1 constituting a good random sanple
of the total area In Story Cotmty would provide a good estl&ate
of the pmded aren In the county. Such a study could be eon*
ducted at a much smaller expense than would be Incurred by a
survey conducted by ground parties.
Aerial photography woulrt also be a valuable? technique In
determining the rate at which evaporation and percolation acted
to dry up ponded areas. Photographs of a given area taken on
successive days would give an exact measure of the rate at which
surface water vms removed* A topographic survey of the pond
used In conjunction with the ptK>tographs would pemlt calcula
tion of the volumes of water Involved. The degree of success
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of a drainage Installation could b® measured by •'before ana
after" photographs taken after periods of comparable precipita
tion,
Cofloerelal aerial photography is expensive. One air photo
service (22) has quoted a price of tl5 p«r hour piss 110 per
print for this type of work. As fonds were not ttvailable for
coaBercial photography, effort w^s made to develop aerial
photography facilities on the eampns. A college owned airplane
is operated by the I>epertment of Aeronautical Engineering and
is available for such work. The plene has a three Inch dlaste-
ter window la the bottom of the fuselage, ani5 Kr« John Staby,
Experittent Station photographer, adapted two canwras for use
is this plane* The first was used in taking the photograph of
Figure If hvA diffieulties in viewing the area to be photo-*
graphed led to the develomsent of the second caiaera which will
pernit viewing tip to the instant that the shatter Is orter^.
An opportunity to try out this second camera hBs not risen, but
it Is anticipated that it will be very satisfactory.
Figures 2 and 3 were taken by Hfr, 0. 0, Schwab through the
side window of the college plane. They were valuable In giving
qualitative evidence of ponded conditions and in pointing otit
the value of aerial photography in this work. Howerer, the
oblique photographs are of little value for makii^ neasureiie^a
of areas involved. Vertical shots are essential 1^ the photo-*
graphs are to fulfill their potentialities.
-10.
Statemeat of tho Thotis Problon
Thm thoflia problan la tha dataralnatioa of •ffaetlvo naaitt
of raraoTlne axeoaa aurfaoa vatar from cultlvabla fields and the
dateralaatloa of the relative coats and values of such seans of
reaoval of surface water.
Objectives of the Thesis Study
Objectives of the thesis study ares
1* Survey of the techniques now beine used in surface
drainage«
2« Consideration of possible solutlcHis for surface draln~
age problesra other than those currently reeonmended.
3« Cofflparlaon of the efficiency of these technloues*
4-, Consideration and evaluation of the recommendntlons
now beln^ nade by the Ai^rlcultural Engineering Section of the
Iowa Aprlcultural Extension Service in regard to surface draln-
5* Assembly of material which may aerve as a basis for
future recoesendations in svface drainage work.
PT^OBLFM ANALTEXS
mtroduetioa
Ifilaa aJi Ha analTBla aatliafl
Xn appronehlnit m turn problem It Is esfsentlal to nnalyz*
It carofully. Actually one always analyses a new problem in
so*w wny, but most frequently this is done unconsciously* If
the analysis Is <1on^ nor« deliberately and the thoughts set
down on paper, a more thorough consideration of the problem
is achieved* A more or less formnl <*nnlysls of t!ie problem
elarifles thirtkii^ and helps insure consideration of all pos*
sibilities for the solution* Sueh an analysis is raide hers^
and it is felt that its inelusicHi in the thesis will five fnture
workers an insight into the thiiftinjr of the author and afford
thes a stepping stcme from which to Iftuneh their investlgntlons*
gQBtWit Sit JJUl etielweie
The problem nnalysis way properly consist of four p^^rts.
Part one, '^Glwen**, is a coneise statement of the problem* Part
two, "Hequired**, is a stateamit of what mat be aehiewed tor a
solution of the problen* Part three, "Possible Solutions"^
ecmsists of an emneration of all possible solutions which haw«
occurred to or cooie to the attention of the investigator and
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•valtsation of these possible solutions In the light of scien
tific principles^ practlcel considerations, analogons applies-
tlonSf and previous experlenee. Part fonr^ ''&annary*'« Incltides
m brief eoeparlaon of the various solutions proposed and an
indlestlon af their relative valnea*
Given
An area subnerged by surface water aztd aorrotinded by til
lable land* Accumulation of the water way have resulted froia
failure of tile drains, Imperneable soil, tf>pf>graphy leading
to excess water aecumlatlon, or any combination of these
eauses.
Bequirad
A nathod of remval of the aceuaalatad aurfaea watar*
Such method nmst be aeonomlcal, convenient, and effective;
require a minimum of maintenance| end conform to farming prac
tices.
Possible Solutions
Xlla
In Many eaaaa the ehlaf faetor leading to ponding nay ba
fallore of the tila lines. Whenever poor d3*alnage is found
on tiled land the landholder should first Investigate tha
-13-
eonditlon of the tile system. As has been pointed out^ sur*
fae# drainage Is Intended to suppleaent aubsurfeee drnlnage,
and InstftlXfltlon of surface drfilns where subsurface drainage
la inadequate will be ineffective* Failure of tile drainage
my arise fron Beehanleal fallnre of the tUe^ plugging of the
tile by allt or roots^ eareless or Improper tile installatlmiy
fallore of tile outlets and outlet ditches, or improper design
of the tile systew* If any of these conditions are found to
exist they should be corrected.
If the tile system Is found to be in ^ood condition and is
Icnown to heve functioned properly when originally Installed,
the poor drainage conditions nay be the result of poor crop*
ping practices* Attention should be given to the cropping ^s»
ten vhleh has prevailed since the tile was Installirf* Good
three or four year rotations which laelude leguaas Inprove
and maintain good soil structure end keep the soil In a per-
aeable condition so that water can move to the tile* Poor crop
ping practices such as continuous corn or alternatlni; corn and
oats break down soil structiire and result In the formation of
tight Impermesble soils* Iraprovrmnt of cropping practices
will in many eases be an Important part of tile rehabilitation*
However, the tile systm any be adequate In every way
and atill be unable to handle the surface water* It Is then
necessary to turn to other seans of providing surface drainage*
Sarfaee
Surfae« lnl«ts to tile typically consist of a direct open
ing froK the tile to the snrfaee. This Is nsually constructed
of tile or of concrete^ and the opening Is protected by a
grate and a slit hasln* For Intense stome of short duration
the stirface wnter will enter the tile throngh the Inlet and be
drained away before ground water cormnences to flow In the tile.
Howeveri for loi^ stormy periods tile lines es cowaonly
designed may not have sufficient capacity to handle surface
water* A comnon rule Is that tile lines Intended to receive
surface runoff In addition to ground water should hnvo twice
the eapaelty of tile lines which are to handle ground water
alone* Thos^ the addition of m surface Inlet to an estab*
llshed tile line should be made only after Inrestlgatlon Into
the capacity of the tile.
A possible variation of the surface inlet method of
handling surface water Is the Installation of a special con
duit to carry water from ponds. This nay be a practical solu
tion In situations where the cut required for surface ditches
would be excessive* The conduit would consist of a corrugated
Iron pipe or of glazed sewer tile with the Inlet and outlet
ends |n*eteeted against livestock end rodents.
Though surface Inlets will remove surface water they have
two disadvantages* First, they are an obstacle to field opera-
tlonSy and second, they require regular njalntenance to prevent
trash and weeds froia accumulating at the Inlets and outlets*
-15-
Inlirtg
The subsurface Inlet, also termed "blind Inlet", consists
of gravel or other porous naterlal filled In over the tll« to
within about eight Inches of the surface* The surface eight
Inches Is then backfilled «lth topsoll* This systen aay be
used to advantage whore Impermeable subsoil comes close to the
surface* The capacity of water flow into the tile will be
United by the periaeablllty of the topsoll. Such an arrange-
»nt may be beneficially Installed if Impermeable soil Is
encountered during the original design and Installation of the
tile. It seems unlikely, h^^never, that It would be advisable
to attempt extensive opening of an established tile system to
install blind Inlets*
Hsehanleal water reamral
Puaps are used In drainage work In situations where an
outlet for gravitational drainage cannot be secured econom-
Ically, The application of a pumping system to the problem
we are considering here nay be aultPblo In soae situations* A
farraer vith e five sere pond who could secure no outlet on
his own land for gravitational drainage might find a pusip
Installation profitable If he could not secure the cooperation
of his neighbors in securing an outlet. In any situation a
cost estimate eould be made to determine the economic desira
bility of a pwBplng systen as conpared to other dralmge
-16-
Methods* As it«n to bo roaoiriksrod In this emmoetion Is thst
tn addition to tho sotiml costs of doproeiatlcm^ int4ir«st,
oporstioa, snd mlntonsne# of • pmp there is tho incofrr#nienM!0
"cost" of giving it r^nliF*r attontion. This nttentlon is apt
to ba nagleetCMj In dry seasons end th« pxmp th«n fonnd inopera
tive when neodod*
aamkiiisbM,
Tha open dlteh Is tha aost oinrloita Maaaa of ixrovidins
dralnaga and ia landonbtadly tha oldast form of nsnHasda draix»«i
•ga« Staap sldad ditehas ware nsad axtanalvaly to for» both
flald toondarias and draimga ways in small fields in Fngland
In tha l8th eantury. As daseribad by Adkin (l^p.245) these
ditcNis were originally dug as field boundaries^ ar^ t^rsim^r'^
wfts an incidental nse for then* Drftlmge of sheep pestnros in
Scotland is daseribed in datcil by Adlrin (l,p.348), the opan
ditehas appArantly being l^id ont in pattasnis slailar to thosa
anploarad in liodam tile drelnaga. Baeord of opan ditch dralsK
aga, howvart dataa back to Biblieal tinas^ for Freitth (U)
statest
Tha set of ranorlf^ stiparflnoi» wstar froa
lend noet be ss ancient as the srt of cultivation
• Tha Botaan writers on agrlcultnra.••All aan-^
tion drelnnga»
and fttrthert
The olf^ rlfigf^ and furrow system [of snrfsca
draimtga] which was alnost universal In Ft^l^nd
before tiles vere used«««»ia very anciant and is
•17-
probably referred to In the langtMge of the
Paalmist In the Scriptures,,.*
Th« open ditch Is still an Important form of drainage,
and if it is constrtwted of such a cross-section that it is
not « terrier to the operation of WBchinery the ditch offers
an eeonomieal method of pond drainage. A specialised appli-
eatlon of the onen diteh may ^ helpful in draining water fro«
flat fields in tight soils. This Is known as "bedding", and
Figure 4 shows a bedding plan developed for a field in Van
Briren County by the Soil Conservation Service. The system
eonslsts of a series of parallel ditches which result In a
eorrugated effect and permit the water to flow as indicated in
the rigure. Figure 5 shows a typical cross section of a sur-
fteee diteh aa used f«r pond drainage, and Figure 6 gives the
plan of surface drainage developed by Ray Hubbard for his
farm on ir.S. 30 In Btory County. Ditches of this type will
henceforth be spoken of herein as "surface drains".
Surface drains nay be undesirable where the necessary
depth of cut is such as to expose large quantities of the sub*
soil or where their excavation brings underlying tile lines
elose to the surAeo.
SuHBsry
Five possible solutions to the surface water problea
have been proposed.
1. Tile rehabilitation.
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Fig, 6, Plan of a stirface drainage project.
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Surface
3* Stibaorffiee inlets.
4* Meehsmiei^l rescnrsl*
5* Open ditehes*
Of these, tile rehebilltatlofi is deened essential vhere»
ever tile lines are not performing properly. Snrfsce inlets,
s^snrfaee inlets, an^ meehanieal ifiethods rre felt to hetre
special anplicwtion# and should be Icept in aind when plAiming
e snrface drnini^g® system for a specific aTvplicatlcwi, Open
ditches of the broRd ahftllcf* type shonlt? he the soltri-lon wost
imlversally applicable to the sin*fsce drfiinage problea#
WnSBT IC/TIOR
fotroduetion
PrgWt— iJWiialilgilaa
I» the problems iin»lysl«, tile T#h»bllltfitlon end »wrffte«
araliu »«• tndle&tea to be th« nost laportent fsetors In the
Improvweent of surface drainage. It w«« felt that certain
espects of these two fsctors In surface dralnsffe deserved fur
ther study* Thus teo specific problems were c^ioaen for Inves-
tic^tloA. These preblevs verei
1* toestion ot unnspped tile lines.
2. iSethods of eonstroetlon of snrfaee drfilne*
SgQT>e of the InwitigPtlQBK
A eosplete study was not «fide of either of these problms*
The work here way be regarded as prelSnlnnry ctmslderetlon of
the probleos and should aerre as a foiaidatlon for 'we detailed
investlgatioa In the future.
Tile Loestioa
of this tirebleB
Behfibllltatloa of infietlve tile drains has been indleated
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as an essential In correcting any surface drainage problem.
Often one of the most time constMlng steps In rehabilitation
of tile drains Is the location of those drains. Tile systems
should be accurately mapped when Installed and this nap should
be filed with the deed for the lend. Iowa law (7) provides
for the reeordlnf of prlwete tile installations but does not
nake this aetioa aanaatorys
Any person who has provided a system of drain
age on land owned by hln may have the u&mn made a
iwtter of record In the office of the county recorder
of the county In which the drainage system is located
as hereinafter provided.
State arrf federal agc^ncles strongly recommend recording maps
of tile systems, but In nmny cases this action Is neglected.
PartlcttlPrly In the ease of older tile systems is there no
available record of the installation* Zn many oases no infor
mation beyond the simple fact that a given field has been tiled
is available9 and the problem of going into that field and
locating the tile is a difficxilt one. Some thotight and inves«
tlgation into the proeedtn*es for locating and tracing tile are
given here.
Prohlum analyla
A nuflOier of possible techniques which might prove useful
in locating tile lines heve come to the attention of the Inves
tigator. They are mentioned here together with a brief dis»
cQssioB of the possibilities of each.
PrfthiTM>, The tile probe consists of a rigid rod which
-24-
B»y b# thrtist Into th^ eroond. The pren^ne® of tllo Is «vf»
danced by th# reslst^ne# It off«r» to th« probe^ fine tile r»y
b« ^IstlngtaishfKl fro^n rock by th*^ chprftcterlatle holla» nntoA
£lYon off whffn the probo 8trib«^ tllc, Fl^tiro 7 shows « probo
vhieh provod sAtiafaotory. Xt cooalsta of a flw foot rod
of 5A6* box&gonal tool atool fittod with « traiunwrso tmndlo
at oflia onA and an anlBrcody taporod point at tha othor. Tha
tool atool has a hlsb ylald point vhleh emkas for a rigid
proba. Eiwccsaful probli^ for tllf» dar^nda upon prpvloua knwtf-
ladga of tha location of th« tll^ within w faw faat. It la
obvlanBly Ijiiprrretlcel to probe csrf^fully iw©r » l^rge ^raa,
XriDtthlJDE* *^h©r« nppllcabla thla la a antlsfpetory
nathod of tile loeatlcn* It la dapandant upon presanea In tha
soil ^rofila of a dark A hwlaon to a dapth of 12 to IS inehaa
and a lightar yalloa or gray ati^aoll. This eoadition is typi«
flad by the Vobstar soil sarlaa doserlbad by Brom (6), and
is prasent in nan^ loaa soils. I^han a tile ditch Is b&ek-
filtad tha llfht colored subsoil alxas through the darker top
coll giving? a distinctive »ppe»>rr>nea to the fill nrterlsl.
This is not obaerr&bXe In the topsoil to plow depth ps succes*
slve tlXIsge processee h^re thoroughly alxed tha plow l«y©r«
However^ ©rgr device vhlch wilt turn soli tip froa below plov
dapth will tarn up the distlnctiwa backfill naterial if it is
present* Thos s shaUoe traneh ran »croas a field so as to
intersaet tha patt» of the tile lines say ba nsefnl 1a tils
loeatloQ*
-25-
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Fig. 7. A satisfactory tile probe*
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Tn«etgf»>aagi»t le ^ method of locating water
pipe with a dipping neodl® aft«r th® plp« has b««n eomr^tn^d
by a laagnatle flcXd is describftd by Wilier (17)• Such Methods
era apparently widely tised In the locr>tlon of Iron pipe* t>iit
slnee the magnetic effects detected are dependent npon the
pres«ne« of iron these methods are not directly applicable to
tllo. If a point oa the tllo line, such as an outlet, could
be located^ then »n iron rod or pipe rtm up into the tile could
be traced by the dipping needle. Fore (10), in doseribiag the
action of an electronic pipe locator, suggests its use for
clay !>lpe as followsi
Although non-metallic lines cftnnot be ener
gised In the usual Rianner. [by electro-magnetic
radiation fron pn osclllfitlnc loop antenna] a
provision is mode by which they can be worked.
The oscillator ublt is provided with a epeclal
shielded energlzer whereby » metallic tepc in
serted in a terra cotta pipe, for example, c^n
be energized by direct connection. Thus the
line can be followed snd worked the ssme as If the
pipe itself were iMtalllc.
Uhfortumtely these authors sad others on the subject fsil
to indicate the depth to which their dovlcos wouU work, but
It TOy be assuned that the principle would hold at depths
co»r*only encountered with tile, though the detectors usod wight
well need to be nore powerful than those employed, for Industrial
pipe lines.
A high frequency search coil usod In land mine detection
durliv the war depends for its action <m the presence of voids
in the minss. Though this principle might be utilised ia the
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d«t«etion of tile vhen the water table «aa low and the tile
was empty, it ia the opinion of ozw geophysical group (12) that
the •search coil as used during the war would not successfully
locate four inch tile burled as deep as four feet In a medium
of water-saturated enpth".
Green (12) suggests that a sound wave be set up In the tile
line and then light weight portable seismic eqtiipBient be used
to trace the sound at the surface of the ground. He admits
that the seismic equipment would be so complicated ai^ expen
sive as to be impractical for this use. It is interesting that
Nicholson (18) proposes a crude version of this system in the
only mention of tile location which was found in drainage
literature. He states that rods used in cleaning tile lines
may be used In tracing the lines if they be pushed into the
line to the fullest extent and then rattled while a second
worker puts his ear to the ground to detect the sound.
in this atomic age, the possibility of applying
a nuclear radiation to the problem warrants brief consideration.
If a gamma ray source were introduced into the tile line it
could be readily traced at the surface by any of the rasny radia
tion monitoring instruments developed during the recent war.
The chief disadvantage is that a source of such intensity as to
be detectable through four feat of wet earth would need to be
shielded on all sides by an equivalent mass when not In use.
Thm necessary shield would consist of a lead sphere with a
radius of 0.7 ft., and a weight of 1000 lbs. This awkward weight
together with the dangers inherent in handling intense sources
of radiation sake this sjrsten of tracing tile iopraetieal.
Saa^JOLe 7he probe vmy be used to advantage in locating
tile where the location aay be deterfBined to within a few feet
froa oaps or other sources of infomotion* The probe can be a
useful instrunent for verifying locations n^de by other methods,
The shallow trench method should be of conr^lderrsblr valtie to
the individual fenssr. It does not involve special ecuipmrnt
or skills which are demanded in th© various electro-rangnetic
methods* The electro-nagnetic and possibly the seismic tech*
niques night prove useful to drainage contractors who have the
capital to invest in the necessary equipaent« Nmit of these
Mthods taive the disadvantage of requiring that sone point on
the tile line be located by other laeans before the necessary
signal transmitting apparatus *i*ay be introduced into the line,
EottlmntitiL
Introduction, The rroblen araslysis showed that trenching
was one of the most prsctical, simple, and useful methods of
locating tile. Experimental work in oonneetion with locating
tile was Halted to a brief field trial of this technique. It
was hoped that the applications and lijaitatiotui of this method
Bight be more clearly defined by the results of these trials.
The trenching wss done with a moldboard plow
set to cut a furrow of mxi'mm depth. The cut wns 8 to 10
inches or from 2 to A Inches below normal plow depth. This was
-29-
sufficient to bring to the surface soil which had not previously
been disturbed by tlllase. This technique was tried at three
loeatlom on the AKrlouItural Kneineerlng Research Farm. Each
of these locations was known to have an noderlylnc tile drain,
but the exact locaticm of the drain was not knoen vithin fifty
feet* The furrows were plowed in such a direction as to inter-*
sect the line of the suspected tile drain.
Figure 8 shows how pieces of the light colored
subsoil from the backfill were exposed at the surface and con
trasted with the derk surface soil. The presence of tile below
this point was verified by problngy and excavation disclosed
the tUe as shown in Flgi»e 9. It will be noted In Figure 9
that the backfill shows up clearly, having the yellow subsoil
nized through the darker torjsoil up to plcw depth. Zb the
instance illustrated and in cms of the other locations the
drains wore re-^dlly loepted by this method. In the third trial
the technique was a complete failure. The reaaons for this
failure yield a valuRbln Insight into the limitations of the
method and give an indication of how it mlftht be improved.
In this third ease a 10 inch furrow 600 feet long was
plomd in sueh a llns that it was believed to intersect the
paths of two tile lines. A ditch 1$ inches deep was plowed out
parallel to the furrow. Both ditch and the furrow showed
the yellow clay, believed to be evidence of tile, at six points.
Extensive probine at each of these points failed to verify the
presence of tile. Further investigation revealed that spading
-30-
i
Fig. 8. Evidence of an underlying tile drain as dis
closed by deep plowing♦ (Note yellow clay
in clod at point of spade*) _
• ' iJ
-ir
^ '.X
'>v< / '^.
4.— - >—
Fig, 9» Appearance of the backfill over a tile drain.
(Note yellow clay mixed through the backfill
tmder A as compared with the normal soil
profile under B.)
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to a depth of 12 Inches anywhi»re In the ftrea would turn up
streaks of tl» yello* clay. Several years before^ a surface
draia had been constructed In this area with a Whirlwind Ter-
nemr^ and It Is presume that the widespread distribution of
the eley resulted thcrefron.
PlnetiBslmi^ Wrtm ttose eKperleaees the followlas criteria
for the conSltloM which wast exist for satisfactory location
of tile drains with a plow were developed.
1. Fxlst«nce of 12 to iH inches of uniformly dark top-
soil.
2. Presence of a llfht groy or yellow subsoil rhlch haa
been excavated in layinc the tile*
3. Oood distribution of subsoil through topsoil in tbs
baokflll*
4. Absence of any profile disturbiniT activity in the
area in which the tile location is to be attempted.
The plow does not, of course, leave a clean trench. It
Is impossible to observe In a plowed trench the refinlte limits
of the backfill which are appRrent In FIruto 9- A device which
would excavate a clean shallow trench economically should be
useful In this work. Trenohine nachines such qs the Manarson
Pelver or the Gardner Trench Cutter doseribed by Beenan (5) or
the Biaplex Bxcavator illustrated by Adkin (l9P.265) should be
very useful for this work. These lapleiMnts eiay be operated
by a Bedlun size tractor and cut a trench fibout 12 Inches deep
and 8 or 9 Inches wide Trlth one pess. A clean trench of these
-32-
dlMnsloas fltonld rvVMl a tll« backfill wtmi mid«r the eoa*
dltlons deserlbad above whore the rnoldboard plow was Inade
quate. Thede machines are simple In construction nnd shonld
be a valuable adjunct to the equipment of a contractor Inter
ested in tile repair work. A sintplft device slmilrr to these
night be constructed by a farmer for his own use or for con-
nunity use.
The trenehlBg technique for locatlxig tile would be unsne-*
eossful where the soil profile was of uniform color and texturo
d(Hm to the tile depth.
Surface Drain Desiisn and Construction
Rfflnnfflw XflE wntetli ajx JUili jabus MSaSx.
It has been pointed out in the FPCBLRM AWAiaSlS that sur
face drains offer one of the most generally applicable solu-
ticms to the surface water problm. Installatims of this
type have been used for Many years and soae mantion of then is
found in papers and publications on drainage. X»« A. Jones (14)
discussed the use of this type of drainage on low priced land
in a paper dated 1927 and again (1?) in a Farmers* Bulletin
on farm dreini^ee dated 1929. Vielr (25) described the nee of
shallow open ditches in con,1unction with tile systems. He
suggested that the ditch carry off flood waters and the tilo
complete the drainage Job by removing watn* from the subsoil.
Roo and Heal (20) mentioBed the use of «*flood ditches**
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eonxwetlng ahallcMv depressions on flat lands* However these
referenees to surface drains are all very brief and the pro-
blen has apparently been given little careful investigation«
This type of drainage has been installed by soae fariaers in
the past. The above references suggest that the drains be
constructed with a roed blade or a drag, and no doubt most
of the Installations put in by farmers have been constructed
in this way. Figure 10 shows a surface drnin under construc
tion with a road blade on a Nebraska farm about 19^0.
A current wave of int«»re8t in surface drainage has been
stimulated by the wet seasons of 19^ snd 1947. During ths.
past year s mniber of surface drainage denemstraticms have
been conducted in Iowa by the U. S« Soil Conservation Service
and the Agricultural Kngineering Section of the Iowa Agricul
tural Kztenaion Service. In consideration of the growing
interest In surface drain construction, the need for such coi^
structlon, and the lack of published material relstlve to stir-
face drainage, an attenpt was mde to assemble data which
would serve as a guide In the design of surface drains and In
the selection of inpleaents for surface drain constructira*
While the voltne of data collected was rather aeager, it was
felt that when it was considered in the light of established
principles of amchine operntion Justifiable conclusions regard
ing the use of machlnf^s In surface drainage cotdd be reached.
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S»L anrfacft flrftlM
Present praetlee of Boll Conserrotlon end Agrlcultnral
KxteiuliHi engineers Is to design the surface ^rsln channel to
peralt operation of field msehlnery across the channel and to
let the grade of the chamwl be defined by the topographic
situation. The procedure is to stake out the eenter line of
the channel so as to connect the low spots and to take adiran—
tage of natural depressions in the terrain. The ground pro
file of the center line is then plotted^ and the gr^de is
established to run tangent to or below the lorrest points of
the profile and to alloiv the water to flov in the desired
direction. Oatlets are mde to natural water eoursesi drainage
dltchesf or sloping laxid. The Agricultural Engineering Section
of the Iowa Agricultural Sxtenslra Serrloe (19) recojmends that
the maxinun gr^de of channel In which cultlyatlon would be
permissible is 0.10 foot per 100 feet and that the channel
should bo l?»id out with side slopes of 10 to 1 to 15 to 1.
These procedures and recomasndations were checked to determine
their validity.
§id^ slopes. The surface drain should not present a bar
rier to the operatic of field naehlnes. tfeasureaent of aitr«*
faee drain cross sections, observation of the appearaaee of
these cross sections* and consideration of the naehlnes whleh
•ost oper?*te across the drains led to the establistasent of
whet were believed to be the taaxlmuii satisfactory values for
side slopes in surface drPins. Slopes of 7 to 1 were
-36-
eonslderftd satisfactory for channels op to 1 foot In depth,
and the side slopes should be deereased to 10 or 12 to 1 for
etennels greater than 2 feet deep. The layout procedures
recMmendad by the btenslon Service (19) for oOTstruetion of
surface drains vith the Whirlwind terraeer result in side
slopes of about 7 to 1 as evidenced by Figure 11 which gives
the crossosections of drains constructed by procedures.
The flatter the side slopes the more satisfactory is th#> chan
nel in relation to field operations.
Qrade> In sone instances the surface drain channel asy
be eultivated as part of the field, while in other eases it
•ttst be seeded down to fom a peraanent grass^ waterway to
prevent erosion. The grade of the channel determines i^ieh of
these practices is followed. Calculations were mde to deter-
Bine the maxinRta channel grade which would be safe against
erosion if cultivated. Figure 12 shovis that the safe grade
for unprotected soil In channela of this type ranges from 0.12
foot per 100 feet for sandy loam to 0.18 foot per 100 feet for
clay loam. Figure 12 was prepared by plotting grade against
nean velocity of flow as calculated froa Heinnlng^s Foxwla,
In nsklng the ealeulatlons the ehannel was assumed to be
shaped with 7 to 1 side slopes, and "n** was taken as 0.04 as
given by Ayres and Scoates {3»p.310), for terrace channels.
Data for allowable velocity of flow at various channel depths
was superimposed on this plot. The data for sandy loam were
taken from Ayres and Scoates (3,p.147). As given in the
2 —
<7—
<2 —
/ —
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/—
O—
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S.S
Plg» II. Surface drain cross-sections as left
by the reconnnended Whirlwind round
procedure*
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referene* these data are for fine sanly ellti hmiever, thla
tera Is not currently In nse 1b teztural elasalfleatloo of
soils, nnd It was assumed to be the saiae «s aandy loam. The
data for clay loan nere derived by applying a factor of
3.00/2.50 to the velocities (Iven for sandy loam. This factor
»a« based oa the valoes given by Eteheverry (8) of 2.50 to 2.75
feet per second for aandy loam and 3.00 to 3.75 feet per second
for clay loam. The resulting diagram shows that the
permlsslble grade for safety against erosion in enltlvated
channels varies little with the depth of flow. It was felt
that the following recosBaendatloas for grades In sto-faee chan
nels could be conservatively made and that they would be gen-
•rftlly applicable,
1. Channels In sandy soils should not be cultivated If
the grade Is greater than 0.1 foot per 100 feet.
2. Channels In clayey soils should not be cultivated If
greater than 0.15 foot per 100 feet.
3. Channels having grades in excess of these limts
should be seeded down to form permanent grassed waterways.
Ho mininuB limit was determined for the grade of surface
drains. An installation on the Xurts farm in Weight County,
Iowa has no grade and functioned satisfactorily during the
19^7 season.
Dgaili. The depth of a surface drain is of course con
trolled by the topography. It must be sufficient to bring the
grade line of the drain below or on a level with the lowest
point of the w©t aroa to ba drnlned, Mlnlraura depth is deslr-
abla fros tha standpoint of construction econotiQr snd farming
oparatlona* Cots graatar than 3 vara obserrad to axpose
aseaaslva qmntltles of sabaoUy and It was felt that this
voold geiMrally ba tha maxlHtn daslrabla cut for surfaea drains,
Capacity^ Prasent praetlea does not IneXoda eopaelty as
a factor In the design of snrfaee dreins* It was ennaldarad
of Interest, howerer, to ehack the capacity of typical surface
drain channels against the requlre»©nt, suggested In tJw dis
cussion of Surface drainage IS fltttgUrfftW
ttet tha systaa should handle the 12 hour runoff and against
the arltleal runoff for snail watarshads« Figure 13 shows that
a ehannal hsTlng a grade of 0*0l6 foot per 100 feet and nmnlng
2 feat deep could, by handling an awerage flow of 13 euble fast
per second, carry off the 12 hour, 25 year frequency runoff
froB 71 acres, but this drain could only handle the 10 year
frequency critical runoff from 1,9 acres. (Start at tha top
of the chart and follow the dotted lines to obtain these rela
tionships.) The chart was constructed by plotting the 12
hour runoff rate as calculated fTM Q « CX& agalnat watarshod
area, tha runoff cocfflclent C ms datemlnad by tha data and
Mthod glTon In Lear Dans (24)s
B 0*65 for North Central Xoaa, Fig. 113, pag*
T 3 25 yrs* Intensity frequency selected
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Balnfall Izxtansityy I, waa detaralxiad to b« 0.375 Inches per
hour for a 25 yaar frequency and 12 hotir storm in Korth Central
loaa as interpolated from the rainfall data of yamall (26,
p«l8»53)« ttelm or eritloal nmoff data was taken froa
Banllton (13). Drain eapaeltles were ealcidated Ibiiming^s
Formla as before.
Figure 13 shows thst vhlle typical surface drains have
the capacity to drain ponded areas in a 12 hntir period they do
not hfiYe the capacity to handle the critical runoff from those
areas. Howerert when rtmoff Is in excess of the eapacity of
the drain the water will be temporarily stored In the pond am
m will spread over the field adjacent to the drain without
eat»ii% damage. The true function of the surface drain is to
furnish an outlet for low spots and to prevent aecunulation of
water for periods over 12 hoin*s rather than to handle the
naximuB runoff rate.
HUaAft oL MOStaaM diala BoartrMlilfln
Any device which will move earth can be used in surface
drain crastruetlon. Rawever, the eharacteristles of eertala
types of iiachlnesy for earample trenching machines, nake them
obviously unsulted to this work. A number of methods which
are well adapted to surface drain constructlm have c<ym to
the attention of the author. They are discussed briefly here.
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WhirlwliMS terraeer ssS. jiii£t2S£* Whirlwlnfl Terracer
d«v«loped by Professor E. V« Collins of the Iowa Agrlcultitral
Eacperlaent Station has reeently found consid^able use In sms-
f&ee drain eonstmetlcm. The terracer may be used in usual
for» with the auger type rotor, but for surface drain work It
Is most effective when equipped with a three bladed paddle
type rotor as shonn in Figure 14. The standard auger rotor Is
designed to lift the soil and deposit it on thp top of a
terracef but the paddle rotor Imparts less vertical movement
and more horizontal moveaent to the soil. This results In a
nlnlaua height of spoil baiik. Figure 1$ shows the Whirlwind
ditcher la aetlon. Blazers of the Agricultural Englneerli^
Extmsion Staff (19) have developed a procedure which they find
•ost effective in the construction of surface drains with the
Whirlwind. The sequence of rounds naklng up this procedure is
given In Figure 16. The mschlne is operated to the right of
the channel center line and works around in the counter
clockwise direction so that the soil is always thrown away
froni the channel*
Piae terracer. The disc terracer, originally produced
by Harry Ferguson is being used to soise egctent in sur
face drainage work. This implemnt consists of a 26 inch
disc mounted In front of the right rear wheel of the tractor.
The transnlsnlon gear ratios provided In the new Ford tractor
allow for more effective operating speeds to be used with this
Implement than was possible when it was used with the Ford
^ *4
«wdL_
atsi^SSSESsssiA
.'•wi'jj-- '-1
Fig, 14.# Whirlwind terracer equipped
with a special rotor for sur
face drain construction.
•si:
.-- -V *.
li
Fig, 15. Whirlwind excavating a sur
face drain.
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Ferguson tractor. Tha faster the tractor travala tha aora
affactlve 1# the disc tarraear^ for at high spaada tha axca-
•atad soil la throna further to tha slda, Tha tippar lislt of
apaad la aat by tha traetor*a ability to pull tha load at hi^h
apaada. Fig^uro 17 ahova tha dlac tarraoar In itsa in aurfaea
drain conatnietlon, and Flgtire 19 indicataa the round proeadura
raeosmandad by Wr» t>» K, Struthora of the Iowa Tractor Company
for surface drain construction with tha dlac tarracer.
£l5UL JQICS* "The Tearborn Disc Plow wns tried In aurfaca
drain construction on nn ©Tperlripntfll b^^sia at the Agricultural
Kj^lnearlng Farm, Thia inplemant consists of two 26 inch 4iaes<
The operation of tJ» diac plow in surfaea dralnaga work is aiai-
lar to that of tha dla« tarraaar. At a given apaad and soil
CMdition tha pliyw cuts apprcorlnately one-half as deep as tha
tarraear whan producing the sarjie draft on the tractor. Figtire
l8 ahows the dlac plow in action In constructing a surface
drain, and the round procedure found raost satisfactory is tha
same as Illustrated in Figure 19 for the dlso terracar.
Il2lflj6 Z2:a3fit» Blade graders and notor patrol graders are
useful in ccmstructlng surface drains and in finishlesg out
drains constructad with other iaplaaents. Tha nehlnes are
run parallel to the drain with the blade set at an angle to
push th» soil away fro* the eanter line. The blade grader Is
pertieularly useful in spreading the spoil left when deep cuts
are made with some of the oth<»r methods of construction. Fig
ure 20 shows the rough spoil bank left by a Whirlwind in
-47-
m
, .t
t:
Fig. 17. Surface drain construction
with a disc terracer.
fix ±,
A-
Fig. 18. Surface drain construction
with a disc plow.
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'..-KvV^^-Cv.^, 1-lH
." / "s , . • j • • A.
W - »v57
P- ..' ^V' >:
••- v.-
T* > -r^s
Fig. 20. Rough spoil bank left after
excavation to a cut of 2 feet
with a ^irlwind.
S^Vw^ri^.. .♦
; > -r - ^i
^1/ ./ V ^ 'W -
Fig. 21, Smooth spreading of spoil
achieved by a blade grader
after Whirlwind had exca
vated to a cut of 1.5 f^et.
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•sceaTatlBK to a out of 2 vhlle Tlgtxrm 21 shows th« snooth
blendlns of tho spoil bank with th« twrraln whleh was aehlsfvod
bjr a blada irradar after a Whirlwind had axeaY&tod to a ent of
1.5 feat.
Haavy egnlpaant, The heavy bulldozer and the carryall
are well suited to extensive surface drelnsge work. Figure
22 sh(3W8 an 8 yard carryall drawn by a Caterpillar tractor.
This place of equlpaent carrys the soil from the surface drain
ebannel and deposits It In the low spots» thus ellnlnatlns the
spoil bank and often daeraaslng tha out raqnlrod by raising
the bottoa of tha pmds. Figure 23 is an lllnatratlon of tha
anooth broad ohsmial eross-saetlon left by the earryall*
Moldbaard sa& atlllty This type of aqulpaeat
has the advantage of being owned by many farmers. The plow Is
used to plow out a daad fiirro*!" at the center line of tha pro
posed channel. The light utility blade Is then used to pull
the loosened soil out of the channel and to spread It snoothly*
Figure 24 shcMvs a Ford Utility Blade la nse In surface drain
coi»tru0tlon« The blade Is imd across thB channel to broaden
tha cross-sectlmi and then Is run parallel to the channel to
sitooth the spoil.
Explosives. Explosives are commonly used for ditching
where wet conditions prohibit the use of wpchlnes. The ditch
produced Is rough and would not be suitable for use In a cul
tivated field. Hoveverf once an area Is Initially drained ligr
•51-
Fig, 22, Caterpillar D8 tractor and
8 yard carryall In surface
drainage work.
•-/ MT:
A ^
Fig, 23. Smooth, broad chajinel left
by carryall.
-52.
Pig. 2A* TTtlllty blade pulling plow
loosened earth from a sur
face drain channel.
Fig. 25. Surface drain excavated by
blasting In a wet pasture.
-53-
such a ditehy the channel way later be smoothed to fora a
satlsfaetory snrface drain. Figure 2? shows a ditch excavated
In a vat pasture by placing one atlek of dynaalte every 15
Inehas,
Imntlatlml precirturgi
It was considered desirable to deternlne the eosts and
adaptabilities of some of the construction methods discussed
above. Observations were made at 12 surface draln&ge installa
tions in the state of Iowa, Table I gives the location of
these installations and lists the naBws of the landowners and
the types of Impleiaents used. Figure 26 shows the distribu
tion of these projects over the state* In addition to the
obsennitlons aade at these surfaee drainage installations^
supplenentary data were Obtained by conduetii^ a series of per*
formance trials at the Agricultural Engineering Farn, The
inforcffitlon end data obtained fell into four different cata-
gorlea as defined by the circumstances under which th^y were
gathered.
oL SzsJLas.
This phase of the Investigations served to develop a back-*
ground and understanding of the surface drainage problem. Six
surface drain installatiMm were visited during June at^ July
of 19^7* In soae eases design date were available on these
installations9 and in all eases Inquiry and observation
revealed the quality of the drainage provided. The
-54-
fhBm I
Location of Belocted Stirfsac® Drainiag# ProJ«ctB in lows
OvnerJob
no. Connty i Bme T
Impl«mnt
H Used
1 ISC Agr,15ng.F»Ta Story
2 Knrts Vricht
SK 20
3
83K 24K Whirlwind
25W
3 Anderson Hsrdin 8« 18
4 Boland HardIn SB 18
5 ISC Aidceny Farn Polk SE 27
6 eelks Blackhawk m. 31
7 £alks Blackhawk EE 36
SW 31
8 Breelcer BlaekhaVk 8E 3«
9 Bnlbbttrd
10 &11
11 Horhbaker*
12 IBC Pusture Farn
Story 8W 4
Iferahall 6W 7
Van Buran 5>W 14
Uonroa SW 3i
89lf 22V
899 22K
809 248f
87* IIW
87* 11^
87* 11^
Whirlwind
Koad ^trol
«hirl«iad
Vhirlwinfi
Whirlwind
Sxplosivos
Whirlwind
Blflda Grader
r>iac Terracer
Moldboard Plow
tJtility Blada
87* lU* Whirlwind
Blada Oradar
83* 23* Carryall
84* 18W Whirlwind
Blade Grader
Pise Terracer
68* 9liK Whirlwind
72* 17» Whirlwind
Utility Blade
•John 11 and 12 are bedding installations. All others ar«
pond drainage installations*
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ero89~s0etlon wa# Jwiged by Its appearance «nd by the opinion
of the fsraer and others as to its saltablllty In relation to
maehlne operations. These observations are sunmarlzed in
Table XI« Job nuflbers listed refer back to Table X» It was
fonnd that in nost eases the farmers vere well satisfied with
the operatioa of their snrfaee drains. In scne instances lov
spotsf where the eh&nnel fell below the design grade^ held
ponded waterf but these sitnations could have been readily
corrected. At Job 11 the farraer was extresiely dissatisfied,
but it was felt that this resulted from his failure to do the
necessary "follow-up" work sifter the drains vere excavated and
from the fact that the Job hnd not b^en completed as pl?inned«
It was observed on these 6 projects that where the depth of
the drain had exceeded 1 fw>t the Whirlwind had not provided
a eross*eectioa which ms eompletely satiafyi^ to the fanMtr.
At Job 2 the "good" eross^-seetion had been produced by finislv
ing out the channel with a road iBaintainer after it had been
excavated by the Whirlwind. At Job 1 the "fair" cross-section
was produced only after much Whirlwind work beymid that required
to excavate the channel to grade. Figure 27 gives examples
of what were considered "good", "fair", and "poor" cross-sec-
tlons. It was observed that noticeable spoil baxdcs were par«
ticularly bad as they YmU water which would otherwise enter
the drain* Zt vas therefore eeUMilnded that the deposition of
a spoil baidc of ninlmm height was an important feature in
surface drain construction*
-57-
TABH5 n
Qualitative ObaervatlcHis of Surfeee t>rain8
Job Type of
Ko* I>raliiftge
Food
—-•
rOUU
Pond
Pond
Pmd
U Bedding
Grade
of
Channel
%
•oa
Qt»lity
of
Cross-
Section
rks
• Fair Good snrfaee drainnge except
where water was held back at
outlet*
0«00 Good Good atcrfaee drainage provided
except at a few lew spots in
the ehf*nnel*
OmOf Poor Good stirfaee drainage provided.
Poor cross-section resulted
froa hurried job. Low spots In
chenn^l hol<31ng water.
Poor Good surface drainage prnrvided.
Poor cross-section resulted
from hurried Job*
« - All ditches flowim?. Sone
evidence that ditches weren't
deep enough.
Good Functioning poorly, apparently
due to lack of attention
2 —
0 —
/ —
i? —
-58-
GOOD
POOR
"O— -
/o /o'
I I
&0'
Fig. 27. Examples of "good", "fair",
and "poor" surface drain
cross-sectIons•
I
i
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SteBaBtlBl ^ mnrtwiem dZSlB Sfl08$X316ilttn« l>urlnff th«
swwier and fall of 19*7 surface drainage demonstrntlon® were
eondoeted by tt» Boil Conservation Service, nnd some surface
drainage work was done privately by farmprs. QuantltPtive deta
were collected at these projects as time find clrctimstances per-
•itted. Table III emmarlses these data* Job noaSM^rs listed
refer back to Table I« At Jolis 7f 8f and 10 the tine was
obtained In part by personal tlning and in part fron the saenory
of th9 operators. The origlml ground line profiles of the
drain center lines were obtained from the notes of the surveyors
who l?»ld out the Trork, arrf the cross-sections were taken when
the drain was coiapleted. The cross-sections ar^ profiles were
plotted and the areas and average cuts were obtained with the
aid of a planloeter, Toloiie of earth jaoved was calculated by
the '•Bnd-area* aethod deseribed by Babcock (4-). Calculation
of the earthwork voltnea appears in Appendix B. Heights of
spoil baiOc were estinated fron the plotted cross-seetlonsf
assuming that the original ground line had a uniform slope froa
the outside edge of the spoil to the original ground at the
center line of the drain. The dsta concerning job 10 were
obtained frofli the contractor who did thp work. He estimated
the earthwork volune frora his experience and knowledge of his
•achine* The plan of this surface drainage system was super-
isposed on an aerial i^tograph as was shown in Figure 6^ and
the length of the drains was aeasnred fron this plot. The
average cut was not determined as there was no infomation
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availabl* eoneerninc the original gronad IIimt.
Tnatallfttton aarfaee flxalBft* Two surf^ee drain Instal
lations ivara nado "by the author with a yIow to procuring addi
tional data, providing Installations which could be observed
in the future, and gaining personal experience In the operation
of equipment. The first of these Installations was made at the
lomi State College Ahkengr Farm with the cooperation of Profes
sors C* B* Johnsm and D. 0. Hull and Messrs. R. B. Armstrong
and G. O. Sebsab* A topographic sap of the area drained and a
plan of the surface drain installed is glwen in Flgtire 28*
The second installation was mde at the Iowa State College Pas
ture Improvement Farm near Albla, Iowa, with the cooper«tlon
of Professors A. J, Englehorn and W, H. Pierre, This Instal
lation was designed to provide surface drainage on a flat area
of Imperoeable soil. It was of particular Interest, as It
has been the only eoaplete Installation of this type to eons
to tbe sttenticm of the aathoir. Ths plan of this drainage
STsten is giwen in Fignre 29. Table I? snamarizes the constrtie-
tion data collected at these two installations. The data from
the AnkeiQr Farm Installation were handled by the methods des
cribed In the previous paragraph. It was Impractical to obtain
cross-sections at Albla, but It was assumed that all drains
took the form of a "V" 15 feet wide and 0.6 deep, as the
installation was designed to these dimensions.
Performance trials^ It was recognised that the date
eolleeted by the methods described in the two preceeding
-62-
/sc.
ANKENY FARM
Surface Drain Installat/on
LOCATED JN: 5£ ^ j SSC, aT; T SO/\Jy Ri.4V\/
ScALe /'r/OO'
O' 50' /OO' jSO' zoo'
Pig. 28, Plan of a surface drainage Installation
at the Ankeny Farm,
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paragraphs wore affected Vy many variables other than the type
of equlpiwsnt nsed. Those variables which were felt to have
had the gre?)test effect on the data were soil type and molsttire
condition, length of the Indlvldtml channels, araotmt of varia
tion In the channel depth as compared with the avemge depth,
anA the ^111 and eflcperience of the operstors. The desirabil
ity of collecting cw^^aratlve data between i^thods while hold-
Ing all other variables constant was apparent• Permission to
use an area of land on the Agrlcoltiiral Engineering Farm was
granted with the understanding that the excavations wonld be
filled and leveled when the work was completed. The original
plan included the excavation of 200 feet of surface drain chan
nel by each of four inethods and to each of throe depths. The
GMthods to be tested weres
1* Khlrlwlad ditcher.
2. Ford disc plow.
3. Ford disc terracer.
4. Ford tsoldboard plow and utility blade.
Depths of cut to be attempted with each of these Inplesents
were 0.75 feet, 1.5 feet, and 2.25 feet. The tlfne spent In
traversing the 2no foot length was to be kept as separated from
the time spent turning at the ends. Unfortunately limltetlons
of time, manpower, availability of equlpaent, excessive rain
fall, and flmlly snow and frecKlng weather forced considerable
nodlflcatlon of the procedures. Table V swmarlses the results
obtained. Working tine was calculpted froe the relationship!
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T «
B(IOO-P)
Where I
T s total tl«e required.
!l r nomber of rounds to complete the drain.
X. • lencth of drain, 2L being tYm length of 1 ronnd,
& s rated speed of the tractor In the gear used
expressed in feet per mimxte*
P « operating tiae lost by Intermptlons. (This
factor, taken as 17*^ »» stiggested by
MdCibben (16), was introduced so that this
data night be eoiapared directly with the
data collected over the state.)
Actual timing of the work was abandoned when rain aade the
soil so wet that excessive araounts of whpftl slippage were
encountered. Bain, snow, end frost destroyed all hope of hold
ing the soil condition constant, but it was felt that the num
ber of rotmas at constant furrow depth was not effected materi
ally by these factors. The power unit actually used with the
Whirlwind was a KcCornick-Deerli* W-30, bat ealcolations are
based on the essunption that a Farnall Mwas used. It was felt
thct the difference between these two tractors would not affect
the niBiber of rounds and that the assumption mde would enhance
the coraparatlvf* value of the data. Cross-sections were tajren
and a3*ees and volumes were calculated as before.
Cowmarlson Sil siL dcsln cmatrttCttOT
The cost of excavation in cents per cubic yard was calcu
lated for 13 surface drainage installations. The results of
^8.
thesft calculations are given In Table VI. In the Tabl#» the
costs were grouped by construction mpthod, and certain of the
factors which affeet cost were Included.
Calculation ^ costs. An hourly cost of operation for
each nethod of stnrfaee drain construction was obtained* The
cost of the Caterpillar 1)8 and Carryall was taken as the con-
traetor*s price of #15 per hour* Costs of operation of tha
other machines were determined by applyir^ the iiiethods given
by Fenton and Barger (9)* These posts were based on the
assunptlon thnt the work was 6tme by farmer owned and operated
•aachlnes* The detartnlnation of cost of operntion of these
machines appears in Appendix C* The foUowii^ costs were usedt
Whirlwind and Faroall V $2*4B/hr«
Dlse terraeer and Ford.* l*84/hr*
Dise plow and Ford l*65/hr*
961dbo8rd plow and Ford 1.65/hr.
Tltlllty blade and Ford 1.70/hr.
Cost for Job 10 was calculated as if a Farnnll VI were used
throughout* If the 5ff had bren used^ 497 rated horsepower hours
would have been expended» while the comblnstion of tractors
used added up to 494 rated horsepower hours* It was felt that
an attempt to estinate operating costs for each of these trae*
tors would have introduced men inaceuracles than were Intro*
duced by the mssvmptlaa of the use of the P^rwall
at ilte variables involved- A number of factors
be expected to affect the cost of surface drain construction*
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TABUR VI
Cost of Snrfaeo Drain Constroetlon
Job
or
Trial
Average filtoltmin
Depth of Depth of
Ctrt Cut
ft. ft.
J^ng%h»
of
In^lTldo&l
Drains
ft.
Cost
^/eu.yd.
8
Whirlwind
0.9* 1.50 65S 3.78
10 1.60 2.20 920 4.82
5 0.94 1.50 400
86 7.35
22 0.60 0.60 425
425
705
625
675
600
325 3.27
0 o.fo 0.80 100 2.23
D
Dl«« Teprae«
0.63 0.« 100 4.70
B 1.19 1.19 100 9.93
F 2.25 2.25 100 13.50
A 0.65 200 0.98
B 0.70 0.70 200 3.66
C 1.17 1.17 100 3.07
0.46 0.90 2^ 4.71
CatgrT^illar Pg ?ind Carrvall
15.00
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The first of these Is the type of Implement osed. It was the
effect of this variable that was being studied* Three other
Tariables are eralu^tted in Table VI. The average depth of
eut, the nwylwrna cut, end the length of the indlTldnal drain
W0rm readily aeaswed and expressed la tabular fon.
The eoet of exeavation of earth may be expected to
laerease as the depth of cut increases. The exs^ct natnre of
this increase depends upon the operating charaeteristies of
tho excavating machine. An atteiapt was made to 'derive this
relotlonshlp between cost and depth of cut for the V»hirl*lnd,
the disc terrficer^ and the disc plow. This enplysls is tncluded
here thoagh it «as found onsatisfaetory. The following syabols
were used In the mthenatlcal study of the ditching proeeduress
D • depth of cut of the ebannel Iji feet.
6 B average effective depth of furrow In feet as
determined by dividing t> by the number of cuts
required.
w » working width of Impleinent In feet.
H » number of rounds to complete the channel.
Ii « length of channel in feet.
C a total cost of the excavation*
T « total volume of the exeavatloa in cubic yards*
K s a constant of proportlmiallty*
Referring to Figure 16^ t^ recommended round procedure for
the Whirlwind, it was observed that the number of rounds to
eonplete a drain might be expressed as a ftinction of D, d^ and
If a 2
_n"l
Cost of oaceawation was assmaed to b« s function of tho
lyrodoet of tho Xonsth of ths drain and the ntoAier of rounds to
eomploto tho drain. This nsgloetod that portlm of tins losses
which are jsroportlonal to the lei^h of the dlteh or to the
varl?itlon from the average cut.
C •
Toluse of earth moved was seen to be e function of the
length and average depth of the dri^ln. If the cross-sections
prodoeed were perfectly triangular the volume would he expressed
hf the inrodnet of the area of a triangle of base 3^ the
length of the drain. Since the cross-sectIons are not trlango-
ler the area of the eross-seetion was «cpress«d as instead
of hy i(3GD)(D). The voloae of earth moved was then expressed
as a function of L and t).
t = KglD®
The expression for the cost per unit volume was then
obtained by dividing C by V.
Substituting the fuaetlon obtained for 9 into the above
expression the eost per unit volune was expressed as a ftaietlon
of Df d, and w.
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JL2E_o.l5B-i»l2a.a m. (n-i)
WWW w
^ s K3(2i
Ltml
-7a-
ISL. 0 131. 1 1^.2
JL-5-* JL-5-♦
^ - <n-l)
D2
Tb» tthlrl*liifl J*« an 1^* botton and nornfil furrow
my b« taten as 0«4'* Thla ftXXovad avaXtrntlon of 6 and
«•
d - 0.4*
w « 1.5'
Thmam imloas var« aubstttixtad In tha abewa axprasBim for
eost par unit TolOTa^ ftnd the "2" was abaorbad by luilng a naa
eonstent*
nrX
Iflp s 0
D2
Hff Ti X ICI? jf £ «•••«
d2
Ig? - (n-l)
p2
Thus th« eost per unit toIwor for 3iirf«ca drain conatnic-
tlon w*s axprassed aa a ftnKtlon of th« dapth of the drain#
Heferrlnc to Flgura 19f the rac '^mBiand«Mi roond procadto'as
for tha dlae pl0» and diae tarraear* alnllar ra^^sonine ma
appllad*
R. £
a w
n-a
s *...« I - {n.1)
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f =K5 ill*, i -
nso
ilYerac* •ffeotlre furrow dopth for the disc terracer waa
food to be 0.34' under the oondltlcms eneounteredt and the
working width is 1 foot. Substituting these walues In the
preeeeding e<|uatlon the cost per unit Tolune for surfece drsln
exesvatlon with the disc terracer was expressed as a function
of depth.
Pise Terracer
44^ 4 2
wsO
-&LLi ..... fa -
1)2
For the disc plow the effeetlTe furrow depth was found to
be 0.17* and the working width of the nachins is 2 feet. Thus
an expression for cost per unit voluas of work done with the
disc plow was obtained.
Disc Plow
D
^ s K. 44.S ♦ 2
nsO
Observation of the equations developed above indicated
that fallaeious reasoning had crept in* Substitution of
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mraerleal values Into thasa aqoetions gava eorvas which could
not ba racottcilod with tha eost data gatharad nor with tha
prineipla thftt cost per cubic ynrd mst incraaaa with dapth
of cut. It was ovidant that the theory on which they wera
basod was unsound* Tha conclusion drawn was that the round
procedures indicated did not produce chf^nnels having their
cross'sectionsl area proportional to the square of their depth*
Attempts to clarify the relationship between rtrand procedure^
cross-sectlon^l area, and depth were fruitless, anS this line
of investlg;?tion was abandoned*
The length of tha individual drain affaets tha ratio
between total ti»a and affoetiva working tii*. As tha tima
data taken includod total tin» (Idle time plus vjorklng time)
it is reasonable that if other things were held eoiwl the cost
per unit volume would be higher for shorter drains than for
longer drains* In the construction of a short drain a greater
percentage of the total tiaw is spent in idle turning at tha
er^s*
In surface drain eonstruetion the variation froa tha
average cut has an intarasting effeet cm cost* If two or three
points alimg the channel re<iuire cuts deeper than the rest of
the drain, and this is alaiost always the casp, considerable
idle tlaa is spent traveling through segments of shJ^llow cut
while finishing out the seg^ients of deeper cut* Thus, other
factors being held constant, a drain having an extreoe vari«
ation In cut will be more expansive to construct then a drain
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of tmifom ent If both havs the raw arorage cut,
Varlablos whieh are not readily eraluated in their effect
on costs aro soil type and vorkii« condition and skill of the
operator*
Cost data presented in Table VI contain the effect of
all of these variables, and it was recognized that a qtiantl*
tatlve analysis of th© data could not be made.
Discussion ^ the results. Certain trends were observed
from the data. There was a tendency for cost to increase with
depth. Job 8 was more expensive than job 12 a^ this differ-^
enee may be attributed to the differenoe in depth of ent. The
saM eosparison wmr be nade between Job 10 and Job 8. Costs
for the disc terraeor increased rapidly with the depth of cut.
This tendency was expected for the disc plow but was not
observed. It was felt that the data for the disc plow con
tained the effects of soil working condition to such a degree
as to obliterate the effect of depth. Job 8 had a lower cost
than job 5 though the two have the sane average depth of cut.
This difference my be attributed, in pert at least, to the
difference in the lengths of the iadividttal drains. It was
felt that the data were adeqnate to give a germ^l picture of
the costs of surface draiimge work but were Inadequate to serve
as a basis for accm^te estimating of the cost of a particu
lar job. Ccmparison of the data for the VSihlrlwlnfl and for tfm
disc terracer Indicated that the two inpleiaents woare about
equal at cuts up to 1 foot but at greater depths the Whirlwind
•75-
«as tha worm Mononleal Implesent. It «a« thought reasonable
that this relationship should erxtend to other light Implements
snch as the disc plow, the moldboard plow, and the utility
blade•
Costs of excftvatlon of snrfpce drains determined here
were of the same order as those given by Ayres and Scoates
(3fP»3*3) for terracing If allowance was made for the current
price level* Costs are connionly c^noted for excavatlra of sur*
fao« ditches at 20 to 25 cants per yard* ^rge scale land
labeling Is soaetlaes dona as aeonomlcally as 5 cents per yard.
Two factors contributed to the lofw cost of siirface drain coiv
struct Ion fotmd In this study* First, most of the costs were
calculated on the basis of farmer owned machines. Cost of
operation det^^rmined on this basis will fenerally be lower
than contractors' prices as the latter are deterralnad to aam
degree by demFtnd for the services* Second, surface drain eon*
structl<m Is nora similar to land leveling than to aurfftee
ditch axeavatlm. In surfaea drain construction earth is
excavatady myved, and deposited In a siaooth continuous opera-
tion^ while surface ditch excavation by a dragline excavator
or similar device Is an Intermittent operation.
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coirLOS loie
1. Hoeh of thf! tiled l^nd In Horth Central Iowa needs sapple*
aental surfaee drainage.
2« Svrtaee draiaage is needed cm soae flat fields in other
parts of the state.
3, If tiled land is to have stirfaee drainage provided, it
should first be est&bllshed that the tile systeni is ade*
qorte and In goo^ condition.
4. The far!»ier may often effectively locate tile drains by
plowing a 10 to 12 inch furrov' across the til© lines.
5* Drainage contractors and other groups may find that a
nagnetic method of tile location is effective.
6. Surfaee drains eoi»istlng of broad shallov ehamiels are
effective in providing suppleiMntal surfaee drainage.
7* Surfaee drains should have side slopes ranging from 7 to
1 for cuts up to 1 foot to 12 to 1 for cuts grerter than
2 f^et.
8. Burffice channels havlnfj grade greater thr*n 0.15 f**et per
100 feet should b© seeded dofin to form grassed waterways.
9* Light InplementSy aueh as the disc terraeerf disc plov^
aioldboard plciW| and utility blade, are effective In surface
drain ecmtruetion to depths of 1 foot.
10. Hediuv weight implements^ such as the road blade and
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Whlrlwlnd t«rrae®r, ar« ©ffoctlv® in surface drain con
struction to depths of 2.5 fe«t.
II* Surface drains constructed Iqr the ebove methods viU
require special effort to spread the spoil if the cut is
greater than 1*5 feet*
12* Snrfftee drains baring cuts greater than 2*5 wbj be
sost effectively constructed with heavy equipnent such
as the cnrryall or bulldozer.
13» In general it is Inadvisable to constrtict surface dr?*ins
of depths greater than 3 feet*
-7»-
DISCT35SIOI or rmwx work
Bmwrml problem are felt to be deserrlng of further etodx
in eonneetlon with the surfaee drainage problem*
1, The deteraln^itlon of the most effective round procedures
and work layouts for th^ use of llpht Implements In sur
face drain construction,
2. The relationship between the round procedures, the depths
of cut, the cross-section produced, end the costs of
osceavtttion for the nse of light and aedlUB weight iiqilo-
•eats in surface drain eonstraction*
3* The nest eeonosicsl nethods of spreading spoil beidcsy i«e*
the use of repeated rounds with the eTcavetlng lmpl(>ment
or the use of blnde graders*
4, The desirability of corrugated Iron or glased tile conduit
where excessive cuts would be recjulred In the construction
of surface drains*
5* The developaent of an effective means of locating tils
drains uder all conditions*
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Btnonmr
Xn TMirs of grsater thkn averace rainfall BRxeh snrfaee
vater stands on farm land In Zova, Th« study nada proposas
savaral nathods of removing this snrfaea water and glTas par
ticular attention to the construction and use of broad surface
channels for this purpose. These channels, termed "surface
drains"^ are constructed by a number of methods, and obser
vations were made to determine the applications and limitations
of these methods. It was found that light weight equipment was
effective In surface drain construction up to depths of 1 foot^
that medium weight equipment was effective up to depths of
2.9 feet, and that heavy equipment was requlrad for depths
greatf^r than 2.5 feet. Cost data obtained indicated that the
general range of excavation costs was 2.5 to 7 cents per cubic
yard for the Whirlwind terracer, 4 to 13 cents per cubic yard
for the disc terracer and other light implepwnts, and 15 cents
per cubic yard for the carryall.
A study was made of the design of surface drains. It was
found that side slopes should range from 7 to 1 for cuts of I
foot up to 12 to 1 for cuts greater than 2 feet. Design studios
also indicated ttnt channels with grades up to 0.1$ feet per
100 feet might be cultivated but that channels having greater
grade should be seeded dovjji to form grassed waterways.
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Appendix A
g«tl—tloB Of wMidad afa hv aarlal photograph*
The following example Is given as an Indication of how
tsne night use aerial photographs in estjiwting whnt portion
of a large area la eovared bar ponded water at any given tine.
In Story Coonty, Iowa there are aeres. A photo
graph stich as WAS given in Figure 1 inelndes an area of TOO
acres y and there are approxinetely 5^0 such TOO aere areas in
the eotinty* A ratsdom aasple of the arefi of the cotmty could
be secured by taking a number of such photographs. The ponded
area Included in these photogr^^phs could br determined and the
percent of ponded area in the photographs would give an estl*
nate of the percent of ponded area in the cotmty. The nunber
of photographa roqoirad aay be iotamlnad by the aethods givaa
by Snedeeor (23}i
a mt^s^/Cx-a)^ pg. 46, reference
WhereI
n » the nufflber of Indlvidt^ls required to form a sampla
which will give an estimate of the population
parameter to the desired accuracy. (In this case
n is the number of TOO aere areos which must be
photographed over the county.)
t w the statistical concept t* (In this ease t la asatraed
to be 2.noB, the value for 50 degrees of freedom at
the S® fiducial level.) Table 3*8 reference.
a 9 the standard deviation as estinated from the relatlon*-
ahipt
r s range/*
iKh«r«t
r • a tabulated constant* (Xn this ease 5*64) Table
5«5f ref«»rence
rang# s the range to be expected In the sample*
(In this ease it Is assumed that of all 700
•ere areas the percent ponded will yury
frofli 0 to 2Q^«)
therefore!
s m rangc/r • 20/5*64 m 3.55
• the desired fiducial Interral^ that Is the allow
able difference between the sample n»an and the
population mean* (Xn this case (x-m) Is chosen
as 1. That Is that If the true percent ponded
area In the county were to be 5^ the sa^^ple
estlimte should lie between 4^ and 6f )
Theni
a > (2.008)2(3,55)2/12 « 50
thnm th* percmt poadad area In Story Ctvonty could be
•stlsmted with a 19 In 20 chance of being within 1 percent of
the correct value by taking 50 aerial photographs*
Appendix B
^ tarthnfffirfc yglw
Excavated voXoses used In this study were calculated Isy
the end-area asthod described by Babcoek (4)« By this method
the volmM Is eocprassed asi
V = i{A^*A2)V27
Where I
V = the volume in cubic yards.
At = the cross-seetional area of one end of a segnent of
the excavation In square feet*
Ag • the erossosectlonal area of the other end of thfit
segMnt of the axoavatlon In square feet*
t s the length of that segnent In feet.
The eonpntations were expressed In tabalar fera and are
Ineloded here.
SogBont
0 00
to
0 50
0 50
to
1 00
1 00
to
1 50
1 50
to
2 00
2 00
to
2 50
2 50
to
3 00
3 00
to
3 50
3 50
to
4 00
0 18
to
0 50
0 50
to
0 86
Totals
-86*
Job #5
Calenlation of B«rth«ork Voltna
Area
•Q* ft*
0.00
8.48
8.48
12.64
12.64
14.41
14.41
i9.oa
19.08
16.00
16.00
4.64
4.64
0.00
6.56
3.68
3.68
0.00
blitz.
2
4.24
10.56
13.52
16.71
17.51
10.32
2.32
5.12
1.84
L
ft.
50
50
50
50
50
50
100
32
36
Voltm
cu» ft.
222
529
676
836
876
516
232
164
66
4117
Tolono
ou. yd*
8.14
19.60
25.06
31.00
32.40
19.10
8.60
6.08
2.42
152.40
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Job #10
Calculation of Earthwork Vol«n»
Bmswmt ATM
aq. ft
0 00.0 0.0
to
0 ♦ 98.7 47.2
0 ♦ ^.7 47.2
to
32.81 ♦ 99.0
X + 99.0 32.8
to
2 ♦ 79.7 3^.0
2 ♦ 79*7 34.0
to
38.83 ♦ 78.9
3 ♦ 78.9 38.8
to
4 ♦ 62.7 40.0
4 + 62.7 40.0
to
5 * 88.3 X9.6
5 ♦ 88.3 19.6
to
6 •» 80.0 27.8
6 * 80.0 27.8
to
7 ♦ 66.1 16*0
7 ♦ 66.1 16*0
to
8 ♦ 59.0 3^.4
8 ♦ 59.0 34,4
to
9 * 20.0 0.0
Totals
Ai*As L TolmM VolxuM
ft. ea. ft, ____gg«_3rd^
23.6 96.7 2329 86.4
40.0 100.3 4012 148.6
33.4 80.7 2699 99.9
36.4 99.2 3610 133.7
39.4 83.8 3301 122.2
29.8 125.6 3740 138.7
23.7 91.7 2174 80.5
21.9 86.x 1886 69.8
25.2 92.9 2340 86.6
17.2 61.0 1050 38.9
920.0 27341 1005.3
Job
CaleulatioD of Earthwork Tolunw
Segment ATM
aq« ft.
AltAg
2
L
ft.
VolUM
eu. ft.
Voluoo
eu. yd.
0 ♦ 00
to
1 00
21.6
21«6
♦3.2 100 2160 80
1 + 00
to
2 + 00
21*6
16.0
37«6 100 1880 70
2 00
to
3 ♦ 00
16.0
9.6
25.6 100 1280 46
3 + 00
to
A ^ 00
9.6
12.8
22.4 100 1120 41
4 ♦ 00
to
5 ♦ 00
12.8
12.0
24.8 100 1240 46
5 ♦ 00
to
6 4. 00
12.0
8.4
20.4 100 1020 31
6 ♦ 00
to
6^5®
8.4
0
8.4 58 244 15
totBlm 8944 329
S«g2Mnt
0 ♦ 00
to
1 ♦ 00
X ♦ 00
to
2 ♦ 00
2 ♦ 00
to
2 ♦ 33
totals
^9*
Job <7
CalcuXatlon of Earthwork Voluee
Iroa
«<l« ft.
0
12»4
X2.4
2
2
0
6.2
7*2
1.0
L
ft^
100
XOO
33
?0XttM
eu« ft*
620
720
33
1373
ToIum
23.0
26.6
1.2
50.6
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Appendix C
Coflt siL aL
Estlmtion of the coat of operation of machinery was done
by the methods given by Fenton and Barger (9)- I>ata given in
the reference were used as a guide to the charges «ade for the
various components of the cost of operation. Yearly deprecia—
tion was determined as the original cost minus a 10^ salvage
value all divided by the service life. The yearly eharge for
interest was taken as 5? on the average investment given by
the first cost plus the salvage value all divided by two.
Yearly charges for repairs, housing, taxes, insurance, and
Inbrication were expressed as percentages of the first cost.
First costs were those quoted by local dealers on February 2,
1948, and service life and annual use were based on data given
in the reference and on personal Judgnent. The determination
of the cost of operation for each of the several machines is
included here.
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COBT OP OTOiffKHI
rariKiU V
Orlnglnal cost $1812
Annual use 700 hrs.
Service life 10 yrs.
Fixed Costs per Tear
IMerest Q 9tl J ♦9«83
Vepreeiatioa 163#80
Bepfiirs @3*55^ 63*42
Hotisinc, Taxes, A Tnstiranee P 2$ 36.24
Labrieation 1^
Totel fixed costs per year ^"^0^69
Total fixed costs per hour 9 0.4724
Operatias Costs per Hour
Cylinder Oil 0.09 f«l ^ 75^/fal, 0.0675
Tml 2.6 eal l6#/cal. 0-416
Total operating costs per hoar 0-48^^ 0.4835
Labor 1 aan 80//hr.
Total Cost of Operation per Hour
COST or OITOATIOW
Ford Tractor
Original Cost J1400
Anmsal use TOO hrs.
Service life 10 yrs*
Fixed Costs per Tmr
Interest @59^ $ 3B«50
Dejmelatloft 126.00
Itepalrs ^ 3.59^ 49.00
Eouslngy TaxeSf A Insoranee ^ 28,00
Imbrication 15C 14.00
Total fixed costs per year
Total fixed costs per hour t 0.3650
C^»eratliig Costs per Hour
Cylinder Oil 0.07 «al ^ 75#/gal. 0.0^5
Fuel 1.6 gal @ l6^/geil« 0>2^
Total operating costs per hour 0.3085
labor 1 nan ^ 80^/hr. 0.^0
Total Cost of Operation per Roar £aai&B2
Original Cost
Annual oae
lif«
-»3-
COGT or OPERATIOIf
Whirlwind Terrace*
S680
200 hrs.
10 yra.
rixvd Costs per Tear
Interest @ ^ 18«70
Depreelatloaa 6l»20
Bepalrs 7.S^ 5l«00
Housing, Taxes^ ft Insurance O Zf 13*60
Zfabrlcatlon 9 0*6^
Totftl fixed costs per year 14^>')8
Total Cost of Operaticm per Hour SLiSi
OrlgliMl Co»t
AmniBl VM
Sorvleo lifm
<-94-
COBT OF OPFHATlOlf
Dearborn Dl«« Plow
1218
200 hrs.
10 rr«.
Fixed Costs por Tear
Interest ^ 5)^
Depreciation
Hepaira . • 7^
Taxes, A Inanranee ?? 2)1
ZAdnricaticm O.^S
Totsl fixed costs per rear
Total Cost of <^eration por Boor
5.99
19.to
15»26
4.36
i«y?
26^
0>lft
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coBT OP orauTicm
Ferguson DIm Terracor
OrlgliMil Cost
Aimoal 080
S«nrie« litm
S133
100 hrs*
10 srrs.
Flxod Costs por Tear
loterost @ Sf
Heproelation
Repairs C?
Housing, TaxftSf ft Insurance
liubrlcation 0*5^
Total fixed cost par jrear
Total Cost of Oparation par Hour
f 2^
5.03
16.47
10.9S
3.66
9«9?
JZsI26
Orleln&l Cost
Annwil Qso
Sorvleo life
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COBT OF OPEP-ATTOK
Doarborn 9tllltx Blado
$90
75 hrs.
10 yrs*
Fixed Costs per Tear
Interest & 5*
Depreciation
Pepairs 6^
Ho^lne« Taxesy ft Insurance & 2f
Ziubrleation 0*5)(
Total fixed eosts per year
2.47
8.10
4.50
1,80
iZusa
Total CMt of Operation per Honr r P.2^
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COST OP OPERATION
Dearbora 2*14** Plem
Original Cost
Azunial Qso
Sarvleo lifo
•167
200 hrs.
10 yrs.
Placed Costs per Tear
Interest 9 5*
Depreolation
Repairs 7%
Housing^ Tuesy A Insurance
tatoioatloB § O.S9£
Total flxod costs per ymr
Total Cost of Operation per Boor
@ 2%
4.59
15-03
11,69
3-34
_Q*2a
